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Contest Rules

• Drawing will be at the end of each quarter that the contest is in effect
• New members must be full, associate or youth
• One member earns you one chance. Two members get 1 + 2 chances. Three members get 1 + 2 + 3 chances and so on.
• If the new member is between the ages of 35 and 55, earn 5 extra chances (provide year of birth for the new member.)
• 3 winners drawn each quarter will receive Ruritan Forever memberships. Should the winner already have an RF membership, they either use the award for membership in a second club, transfer the RF membership to another person, or choose $300 in cash

Signing Member (print)
Name: ______________________________
Club: _______________________________

New member (print)
Name ______________________________
Club _______________________________
Year of birth _________________________